Listen wirelessly. Charge endlessly.

The new JBL Charge 2, a portable stereo speaker offering best-in-class sound with dual drivers and twin passive radiators that deliver deep, accurate bass so powerful that you can actually see them trembling – even as their sound hits your ears. Featuring a 6000mAh Li-ion battery that can play up to 12 hours of music, the Charge 2 is built to outlast all-night parties – as well as charge other portable devices by way of its USB port. And with its versatile Bluetooth® wireless functionality, you can carry the Charge 2 with you anywhere and still listen to music. The JBL Charge 2 also features a hands-free conference speakerphone complete with patented noise and echo cancelation technology that brings greater resonance and clarity to the sound of your calls. Finally, the Charge 2 has a Bluetooth® Social Mode that lets up to three different users take their respective turns playing their own play-lists on a single speaker. Whatever color you end up going with – black, white, red, blue, or purple – you’re going further – and louder – with Charge 2 than anything else in its class or price.

Features
- **Big bass and big sound on-the-go**
- **Stream your music wirelessly via Bluetooth®**
- **A built-in 6000mAh battery for 12 hours of playback and charging your portable devices**
- **Social Mode so everyone can share their music**
Big bass and big sound on the go
No matter how you plug it, play it, or stream it, the JBL Charge 2 delivers with dual drivers and twin passive bass radiators for a powerful and punch sound experience.

Stream your music wirelessly via Bluetooth®
Not only can you carry your Charge 2 portable in your backpack, you can play your music from it too. The Charge 2 lets you connect with any Bluetooth®-enabled device to let the good times roll wirelessly – not to mention communicate with your friends through the Charge 2’s hands-free conference speakerphone that features noise and echo canceling technology.

A built-in 6000mAh battery for 12 hours of playback and charging your portable devices
Like its long-lasting predecessor, the JBL Charge 2 features a 3.7V 6000mAh Li-ion battery that lets you play music for up to 12 hours without any need for recharge. There’s power to spare for charging your phones, tablets, and music players. That’s even more impressive when you account for its newly upgraded, best-in-class sound and overall bass output.

Social Mode so everyone can share their music
What’s the fun in having best-in-class sound without sharing it amongst friends? The Bluetooth® Social Mode on the Charge 2 lets up to three people take turns playing their respective mobile phone, tablet, and laptop play-lists on the same portable speaker – keeping your music options nonstop. Any Bluetooth®-enabled portable device is cordially invited to experience the Charge 2 cordless power.

What’s in the box:
1 x JBL Charge 2
1 x 5V 2.3A USB adapter
1 x Micro USB cable (1m)
1 x Safety sheet
1 x Quick-start Guide

Product specifications:
- Bluetooth® version: 3.0
- Support: A2DP V1.3, AVRCP V1.5, HFP V1.6, HSP V1.2
- Transducer: 2 x 45mm
- Rated power input: 2 x 7.5W
- Frequency response: 75Hz – 20kHz
- Signal-to-noise ratio: >80dB
- Battery type: Lithium-Ion Polymer
- Battery charge time: 4 hrs @ 1.8A
- Music playing time: up to 12 hours (varies by volume level and audio content)
- Dimensions (H x W x D): 79mm x 184mm x 75mm
- Weight: 540g